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Public Hearing

Planning Committee Agenda
5:30pm, April 4, 2006



Agenda

• Who   are we?
• What are we doing?
• Where will we construct?
• When will construction occur?
• Why construct a new plant?
• How will it operate?
• Conclusion



Who Are We?
• Consbec Group of companies have been drilling 

and blasting for over 25 years out of the Val 
Caron industrial park.

• Consbec has been a strong employer in the 
Valley and supporter of various Charitable 
organizations and organized athletics.

• Consbec is privately held.
• Consbec has held its explosives storage 

operations in Hanmer Township, along 
Desmarais Road corridor for over 18 years.



What Are We Proposing?
• Consbec is proposing to construct a new emulsion plant 

at its existing, federally approved, factory site (F442).
• The proposed dimensions of the pre-engineered building 

are 50’x70’.
• The new plant will manufacture emulsion explosives.

– Consbec uses up to 7,500kgs daily (peak time)
– Plant storage capacity (QD) of 60,000kgs
– Raw materials capacity (QD) of 10-20,000kgs
– Plant design (QD) of 90,000kgs (emulsion + raw)

• The new facility and ancilliary equipment will necessitate 
hiring 10 additional employees from the Valley.



Where Will The New Plant Be?



Where Will The New Plant Be?

Pcl 8672, Lot 4, Con 6, Hanmer Twp.



When Will Construction Occur?

• Consbec is proposing to start construction 
of the new building as soon as the 
necessary local, provincial, and federal 
approvals are received.

• We hope to start construction by early 
summer with a manufacturing start date 
targetted for fall.



Why A New Plant?

• Competitive necessity resulting from 
evolving duopoly in explosives industry 
(Orica and Dyno).

• Shift from bulk AN/Anfo operations to safer 
bulk emulsion technology.
– Insolubility
– Minimizes bootlegs, and reduces toe
– Reduce labour injuries … loading,de-watering

• Improved product quality control.



How Will It Operate?

• Plant Operation
– Electronic control system
– Local people running the plant

• Safety
– Controlled and regulated by ERD including

• Various electronic safety controls/switches
• Setback distances to homes, highways, explosives
• Raw materials, explosives storage limits
• Finished product quality control requirements





Website: www.nrcan.gc.ca/mms/explosif/over/over_e.htm



How Will It Operate?
• Environment

– Spillage containment (within building)
– Natural Resources Canada required an 

Environmental Assessment as required by “The 
Canadian Environmental Assessment Act (CEAA)”

– Environmental Assessment Approval on January 31, 
2006

• Trucking
– Main trucking routes to minimize exposure to public 

(status quo)
– Trucking traffic to stay same (status quo)
– Reduced explosives volumes (raw in, explosives out)



Trucking Routes



In the Back-Yard!

• In excess of 25,000,000kgs of explosives 
move in and out of Sudbury annually.
– Over 70,000kgs every day of the year

• Shipments through town of Levack to 
service mines

• Shipments along Lasalle Blvd. daily to 
service Stobie Mine

• Hanmer area (Desmarais corridor) 
serviced mines for past 20 years



Conclusion
• The plant will be operationally safe (ERD).
• The plant will be environmentally safe (Natural Resources Canada).
• The plant will be regulated, approved, and inspected (ERD).
• The plant will reduce explosives shipments into the existing storage 

facility.  
– Reduce exposure of public to explosives hauled by Consbec

• Trucking routes will not change.
– Hauling already going on in back yard … nothing new and no increase

• The plant will be constructed adjacent to an existing/approved 
factory site.
– Recommendation from staff was negative 8 years ago but, council voted 

in favour
– Since receiving this initial approval from council the site has operated 

safely and had an excellent track record with ERD
• No future expansion planned.

– At setback distance limits (70,000kgs now to 90,000kgs future)
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